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Sale: Buy Silver Rings in Kilo Lots

Every woman in this world loves to wear ring. Silver ring is that piece of jewelry which is like by both men
and women’s.....

Sept. 28, 2010 - PRLog -- Every woman in this world loves to wear ring. Silver ring is that piece of jewelry
which is like by both men and women’s. Now days, men also loves to wear ring. Silver rings are available
at kilo lots and it is beneficial for those who has big family and can purchase silver rings in kilo lots.  

Most of the retailers, wholesalers and exporters suppliers buy silver jewelry in kilo lots. Each piece of
jewelry is available in kilo lots. And it is suitable and has a great or best deal for retailers or wholesale
suppliers who purchase silver rings in kilo lots. Demand is increasing day by day because of popularity of
silver jewelry, every people wants to buy jewelry in silver and easily affordable.

Retailers, exporters or wholesale suppliers purchase silver rings in kilo lots and then sell at their own price
in different cities and countries. They earn a lot of profit in buying in kilo lots. In market, plenty of rings
varieties are available with different types of gemstones like turquoise, mixed faceted and many more. 

Gemstones:

In market different types of gemstones are available. People give preference to wear silver ring with having
a gemstone. Some gemstones are wear as a birthstone like some popular are garnet for January, Onyx for
February, Emerald for May, Pearl for June, Ruby for July, Sapphire for September, Opal for October,
Topaz for November and Turquoise for December.

By adding gemstone to the ring can raise the value and beauty of silver rings. Most of the people wear rings
as their birthstone is placed on the ring. You can wear this silver ring with gemstone at any occasion and
can add extra beauty to you.  

Designer silver rings, gemstone silver rings, cut stone silver rings; semi precious gemstone rings and plain
sterling silver rings are also available in wholesale or kilo lots and can add extra beauty to you.

925 Sterling Silver Jewelry Manufacturers:

We offer or presenting you marvelous silver rings. We have packed exclusive designer silver rings,
gemstone silver rings, cut stone silver rings, semi precious gemstone rings and plain sterling silver rings in
wholesale lots. Silver ring wholesale lots are available at factory price in 3kg, 2kg and 1kg lot. We are
manufacturer of silver rings located in Pink City Jaipur, India. 

For details please visit at http://www.silverwholesalejewellery.com

# # #

Manufacturer & exporter of Indian silver jewellery, sterling silver earrings, precious gemstone rings,
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wedding rings, bracelets, necklace, body jewelry, nose pin, pendants, blank pendants, blank silver ring
findings, gemstone beads & wholesale jewelry lot

--- End ---
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